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MEMOI.--.,---~-....•

The subjeot of thIs me.olr, KaJorGeneral Willlam Geo~ge
Lennox, 'Who retired frOll H.ll. IndIan!.rm:¥ in December 1861,

havIng served 4,? year., 4 months, was born In,.StIrling on 2nth
July 1791. ~ng to the death of his father, in February lR02,
he ftS plaoed under the guardianship of )(r. John Innes., a nattve. ,
of Gla.gow, and a .eaber of the fir. of Fairlie,.Bonham A. Co.,
East Indian Merohant., of Broad Str-et Building., London. The
boy, however, had to leave home at the very early age of five
years', when he waa plaoed by.Mr. Inne8 under the oare.of Kiss
Annie Bat.ford o't Churoh ROW, JUlhaa, Il1ddleaex, and when of age
to be remoyed from the preparatory s3ainary, was placed at Dr.
Carmault's, at ~tneYt whence he was transferred to Byfield
House AcadellY, Barnes, then under the management of Mr. Willialll
Voseley Watts, brother of the poet, Alario Alexander watts.

Having cQapleted his eduoation, Mr. Innee then took him
into his office, but being of a restless character, and
disinolined for desk work, he obtained a cadetship in the H.E.I.
Co. service on the Bengal EstabliShment. At the end of the year
1817, when full of life and vigour. he left his native shores,
and landing in India, was gazetted an Ensign (1Rth August 1818,)

and joined in August lR19, the 1st Battalion 22nd Bengal .atIve



Infantry, at Barraokpur, about 16 miles from. Calcutta.
This 22nd Regiment was subsequently re-numbered 4Jrd.

Regiment Bengal Light In:tantry, and with it. he served. till 181)}.
Eking out a solitary e.xistence :tor four years, attending

to his multifarious duties, in the course of events in 1R22 his
regiment was cantoned at Karnaul, a distance of about 980 miles
up country frOJD...Barrackpur.

At Karnaul, Lieutenant Iennox foraed tonaed the acquaintance
of Captain Henry John Cave, of the COIDIdssariat.Department, and
through him was introduoed to Male. Marie de Laval, whose sister
Captain Cave had married.

This young lady was the dau&'1.terof Mons .•tierre Beno It de
Laval, e. scion of a nobl~ and illustrious French family, senior
officer in the French Artillery.

Prior to the French Revolution of 17R9. he was commandant
of the artillery in the island of Bourbon, and settled in the
Island of Vauritius in 1786, where Mmle. Marie de Laval was born
on 1}th August 1806.

In 1813. after the British took possession of the Island,
Vons. Pierre Benoit de Laval with his family came "to Chandanagore,
8. French settlement 17 miles :trom Caloutta, and in the course ot

events hle. de laval came to Karnaul, a.ndwa.s living with her
brother-in-law a.t this time.

Following on this introduction, an attachment was formed
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between the young people, and when Lieutenant Lennox was,
transferred to CawnPQre, he was there married to,Kmle. de Laval
on 2nd December 1R22, from the house of Captain Cave, who had
also been transferred to that station.

The vicissitudes in the lives of the young people, to the,
period when Lieutenant Lennox retired from the servioe in 1861,

have borne many varied aspects, and to give any very. detailed
history of thea ..would be bevonn t.'h~ aM' .•.•.•.•"'# ~'- .•- .•...__.• ••.

A few incident., however, may be narrated.
From their union in 1822 to 1838, everything went along

smoothly, and they lived in ease and comfort. Tn 183~, Dost
Kahammed, the ruler of Afghanistan, who with his two brothers
had some years previously dethroned the rightful sovereign,
~hah SuJah, and expelled him from the ow.ntry , addressed a lstter
to Lord Auckland, Governor General of India, in the month of May,
which was the forerunner of British interference in.that quarter.
The Afghan professed to desire the friendship of the British,
while the Governor General suspected him of complicity in certain
alleged &esigns of Russia and Fersia in our Indian Empire. A
mission was accor~ingly sent to Dost Vahammed in 1837, the reply
to Which being unsatisfactory, resulted in a resolution on the
l'art of the Governor General to oppose him. and. reinstate Shah Sujala..

Consequently in October 1838, 8. declaration of lIarwas i~sued
from Si.la against Dost Mahammed, and the 4~rd Regiment in December
1839, was ordered to Join the Force, Which was termed. "The Army of

the Indus," under the oommand of Sir John Keane.



This order occasioned the first serious parting whioh. the.
husband and wife experienoed, and it was oorrespondingly bitter.

Captain ~nnox left with his Regiment for.Firozepore, at
that time our Frontier Station for the Punjaub, where the Army had
to assemble. His Regiment was in the brigade oommanded by
General Nott.

In Deaember 1R";t9, h i a narclships 1n a oampaign oommenoed.
The forae marohed from Firozepore to So1ndh, and occupied.
Shekarpore, on th~ high route trom India into Afghanistan, via
the Bholan Fas8. This Pass again they had to force, which it
took the oolumn with its acoompanying artillery six aaye to do.
In 1R40 they occupied the Fort 01 Quetta, (now our Fr.ontier
Station) 1n Khilat State, being 10~ miles distant. from the chief
to'm lChilat. They then crossed. the Khojuck Pass, and ocouple4
the town ani Citadel of Kandahar. In the summer ot 184?, the
Brigade counter-marched to Khilat, took possession of its strong
fortrese, whioh had 8urrendered, and oocupied it. Thence they
again marohed back via the Khojuck Pass, whioh had this time to
be forced, and a seoond time entered Kandahar, which was
dismantled.

In the Autumn of 1842, the Brigade marchea for Ghaznee. On
the wa.y, at a place called Goine, they were opposed by the en~my,
and gav~ fi~ht. They also had a skirmish at Baneebadam, In
fact, until they reach~d. their destination, Ghuznee, th3Y had.
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nearly every day to clear the ground of their enemi~s before the
force wa.s able to pitch its oamp. Ghaz.nee ls a fortifiAd. ctty
built on a hill, at the extremity of a mountain range. The a~
found the enemy orowning the heights, drove them from their
position, and attaoked the fort, from which the enemy, under
cover of darkness, decamped. The force then blew up the baaticn8
dismantled the fort, and burst all the guns, one of which was a
64 .ounder. From Ghaznee they marched upon Kabul, the chief town
of the province of that name, and the brigade JOined Sir George
Pollook's force there. The 43rd Regiment was now ordered into
the Kohistan Valley, joined the force under. General Sir John
VcCaskil, K.C.B., and attacked the strong and fortified town of
IataIiff, and took it by assault, when for three days it was
given up to fire and plunder.

lstalif! is situated at the base of the Hindoo Koosh .
mountains. During the night previous to ita being attacked,
the *~rd Regiment had oc~pied the heights.

From Istaliff, the force marched upon Charikar, about 35

miles from Kabul, on the high road to Bokhara, and counter-ma.rched
to Ka.bul. This city has a fortlfiedpalace, Bala Hissar, of 900
yards long, fro. east to west, and ROO. yards wide, surrounded by a
masonry wall flanked at intervals by towers. The Palace garden,
called th~ Sherpore, is where the British occupying force was
stationed, and was a mile to the north east of the city, in the plain.



On reaching Kabul, the force dismantled the great market
bazaar "Char Chhata." Thia place was destroyed ..as a punishment
for the murder of our envoy. Sir Alexander Burns, and other
Englishmen in November 1841 • Or~iers were received towards the
closing of the year 1 R42, ~or the force to march for. the Provinces
of Hindu~, via the Khurd Kabul Pass, which is 13 miles long,
with precipitous cliffs on eaoh hand, without a tree or trace of
vegetation, and with a zig-zag stream, which had to.be crossed 28
times in the 13 miles. Prior to entering the Pass, the ferce.
dismantled the Fort of Jugdalak. Passing out of the Pass, the

'- ••.... '-
force reached the beautiful and fertile pla.in of Ja.lalabad.. Some

, '- ~
40 miles across this plain stands the town .ofJalalabad,. whlwh
was also dismantled. They then enter~d the Khyber Pass, inhabited
by the Afreedees, a clan of Afghans, and the most. warlike and
determined raoe. Th~ fortress of All KusJid frowned down upon
our soldiers. This Fass had to be cleared of the enemy; it was
h·yr.ethat Captain Lennox was wounded in the heel b~ra bullet
fired from the h:;ights, but the circumstance was never reported
by hia, or he might have received a wound pansion. He was in a

very critical position at this time, for another bullet pierced
the drum of the drummer alongside, and another struck his syce or
groom. He had at that time the command of the rear-guard. At
last the force reached Peshawar, a town in the Punjaub, at that
time governed by the grand Sikh, MaharaJah RunJeet Singh, a friend
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of the British. Here o~ men may be said to have had breathing
tiae after all the trials, hardships and pel:'ilsthey had passed
through. Thence they marched to Firozepor, and finally t.o
Fatteh Gurh, reaching it in January 1R4~, where the 43rd Regiment
was for a time stationed. Captain Lennox received medals for
Kandahar. Ghuznee and Kabul.

Barely recovering fram the toils and fatigues of the Kabul
c~paign. Captain Lennox was again ordered with his Regiment on
Servioe, and marched in November 184~ •..to Agra, to form a force
under Sir H\Lgh (afterwards Lord) Gough, the Command_er.in Chief,
to be led against the Kaharatha Chieftain, Hindoo Rao, of Gwalior,
which has a fortress of the same name on the affluent of the
I~. It is situated on a hill, at the bottom of which is the
town, anel is distant from Agra 5.5 ailea. Accordingly they
entered, in D~cember, the domain of Soindhia, and in reac~ing
¥aharajpore wereOfposed by the enemy in the field, and gave battR
which lasted a little over an hour. We captured their artillery,
and put the enemy to flight, leaving behind them in killed and
wounded 1000 men, anu took po~session of the Fort of Gwalior on
the 30th December. For this action Captain Lennox was decorated
with a bronze star medal, struck for the army from the metal of
the captured guns. In the commencement of the year 1844, the
4~rd. Regiment was ordered back to Futtehgurh, which station they
reached. in Jlarwh.
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The British Government ~a8 not to have peace yet.
Scar#'cely had they concluded the settlement of the Gwalior
affair, when differences between them and the Punjaub arose.
Again in November '84~, the Regiment was ordered to Meerut, there
to form part of the "ArmJ of the Sutlege,". to be commanded by
Genera.l Sir Hugh Gough. In this campaign, however, Captain
Lennox was on Sir H'...:.gh's staff, having been nominated Pay Master
to the army. He was engaged on :,he10th February 184h ln the
battle of Subraon, where the enemy being routed, and thz-owf.ng

themselves into the river Sutlege, to escape into their own
country, it is said, t1J.e~lauGhter "Nas so great that the dead
forme~ a regular bridge across the river. The British croBsed
the Sutlege, anQ oooupied Lahore, and dsmanded an indemnity from
the Sikh Government of £1 ,500,noo sterling. CaPain Lennox was

awarded a medal for Sobraon. Captain Lennox carried on his
duties as Pay Master ·.vi th the army of ocoupation till March 1848,
when on being relieved of ~is duties he obtained leave, wended
his way to India, and joined his family at Meerut. Subsequently
th.e43rd RegimentN8.s sta i.Lone d at Shahjahanpur, and remained
there till 18.52.

Maharajah Duleep Singh, a minor, the son of Runjeet Singh,
deceased, was installed by the Brit1sh on the t.hrone of his
Father at Lahore in 1846, along;with a British Council of Regency,
composed of several persons, native Chieftains, jointl:,runder-
the r~sidentship of Major (afterwards Sir Henry) Lawrence.
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The British force was to garrison the Punjaub for 8 period

of eight years, by Nhich time it -nas supposed the Maharajah

w ou.Ld be old. enough to look after his cm: interests, but the

Maharajah'soomains »ere somewhat r-e.iuced in area, as the

Br! tish Governm;;nt then transferred the Province of Kashmser- to

Rajah Gulab Singh, and by the treaty between the British and

Lahore Government, the incl-o::pend3nts cver-etgrrty of the Rajah

Gula.b Singh was recognised.

But Hh.a~ iependenc9 is to placed. in an Asiat:b? His

character L; scheming, cunnf.ng , rleceitful, crafty, an:'! these

noble gu,alities were to 'os ma.de manifest in the members of

the regency, who «exe inimical to Gulab S"ngh, an;'; t.her-e t'or e

covertly instigated Imam-u-din (an of~ic;r of high rank under

the Lahore D~1Xb8.r,an t who formerly was Governor of Kaahmeer )

to war against Gulab Singh, Nhilst openl~i pretending to side

with the British, anti issuing orders to their offic-er to

desist from ht s condact , This was brought to light when

Lmam-iu-id Ln was euunone to Lahore t and 1a1·1 the document e ,

secret ann OV'3rt,N"ich he had re ce i.veo from the Durbar, before

the Court appointed. to try him. Thi s treacherous conduc t ,

r b~li'3ve, with other circ'J.ID.stan...:es, led in 1849. to the

a.nnexation of the Punjaub, when Duleep Singh transf~rrad the

Government of it to th~ East LnlLa Company, r eceI ving for his

support a p~nsion of £.5R,OJO per annllm· The Punjaub ,tlaviIJ,g

become a British Province, of ne casai ty cantonments must bp. ea-



tablished at dif¥er?nt places to receive the regiments to be

located in them for t he prc's,--,rvation of the peace of the country, &0

Among others, the District of Umr1tsar was 83lected for a
cantonment, and in th'3 c our-s e , I believe, in t.ho se days, of the

t.rennial relief, the 43:rd Regiments in 1852 was ord2red from

Shahjahaup',l.:r to Umritsar, whe r e Capta".n Lennox and his family

a r r tved , But they «ei:e not lon ..,:-to enjo;/ famil~/ bliss. The

bane of an Indian life is the ':-lavinr; to s epar-ate from orie t a

family, which cannot he avoided. If the children hav3 to be

pr-ope r ly educated, they must ne Bent to }';nglan5. The painful

scene of separation took place in t,lis year, the husband arid

wi fe and four ohi Idren had to part for a time, for ~~rs. Lennox

had to bring home '1er four chi Ldr en , where she remained with

them till 18.56. In the meanttme, MAjor Lermox , in July 18.53,

having obta-tned his Lieutenant-ColoEelcy, was posted to the

commani of the 38th Regiment, N.l., at Cavnpor-e, and , on the

occupation of Ou.Ih, was transferr3d in March 18.56, to the 22ncl

Regiment, N.l., at Fyzabad, and also to the command of the

station. The garri;:on consisted of No• .5 Company, 7th Bat ta.Lion

Nativ,-~ Al~t,iller~1 and No. 1, Horse (native) Battery, 22nd

Regiment. N.I., 15th Regiment of Oudh, Irre~llar Infantry, and

5th Troop 15th Irregular (native) Cavalry.

By the beginning of 1857 Mrs. Lennox had come out from

Englan'l, be tng accompanied. by her daught~r Isabella (s']_bs~q,uently

Mrs. Tim. Best of Glasgow) and joined Colonel Lennox at Fyzabad.
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For a long time the Province of Oudh, which was governed_ by

a Na.tive pr-Lnce , unde r the supe r-In t.endance of the British, who

had a. resident a t hi , court, had. been giving cur- Gov?rnment some

trouble. To enter in '_.0 details is not t~le object of our memoi r ,

Suffic3 it 'that on ~,he , .5th March 18.56, it was announced in India

that Oud.h had been annexed by the British. It is suppo sed that

this annexation, by which the Sepo~/s in our army. (men of Oud.h}

fancied that they ha d lost all the privileges and immuni ties

enjoy-3d by them and their families which vtet:« available from the

Bri tish so Lon-, as Oudh r-sma f ne d a Province, was one of the causes

of the great Sepoy mutiny,

In the follo'Ning year 18,57, in vhi ch so far as Fyzabad was

concerned, the mutiny commenced in the beginning of June. when

intelligence was r-eceived that the 17th Rep:iment, .N.I. then at

Azim Garh, ha.d mutinied on 3rd June and. '/Iere to pass through

Fyzabad en route to Delhi for the pur-p os s of joining their r'ebeL

brethren, who had rnutLnLed in o the r stations an : were concentra-

ting their forces in that Imperial City with the object of

re-establishing the throne of Delhi b; s'3~;tinc~ our old. pensioner.

King by courte sy on}y, on it,

The garri son of Fy zabad «ex» not long in follo',ving the

exampl~ of the 17th Regiment, especially the native officers and

men of the 22nd Regiment , who, on the in telll(;'3nce of the conduct

of the 17th Regim:mt reaching Fy zabad , were immeiiately s ounded

and svo r-e theY'jere LoyaL and. 110f one1eart "Ni th their European

officers.
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Wheth~r they were equivocating, or had been gai~ed over bv
plausible representations of their mutinous brethren, or had
been threatened, will now, I fear, never come to light. They
on the morning of Rth June, when it was asc~rtained that the
17th Regiment were wtthin one march of the station, would not
agree to Colonel Lennox's proposal to move out of the canton-
ments and give' the enemy battle in the open fields, giving
reason that as their families were with them. they preferred
fi~~ting on the spot "for the lives of those dear to the•• "
WVhether the Colonel aaVl the force of this reasoning or not, he
was compelled to succumb to it. The sequel of this was. that
on a sign given from th-3lines of the Looal Regiment. the
artillerymen loaded their guns w;. th grape.

At this ~uncture t vo Companies of the 22nd Regiment rushed
amonhst them. followed by their comrades and Cavalry. and
formally apPointed Du13~p Singh a Subadar, or native Captain,
of the 22nd Regiment. as their Colonel, and a Resaldar or
native command~r of a troop of horse. their General, and took
posse eion of their guns.

To go further into the state of affairs, would I am afraid
be a mere repetit1o" of history. I nill therefore allow
Captain Lennox's own worde to speak for him, in this extract
from the "Times." dated 29th Sept. 18~?
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"Intelligence beinc:;made by the civil authorities on the
~rd of June that the 17th Bengal mutineers were in full march
upon Fyzabad, I called a conference Nith the Officers command-
ing and their staff, together with the senior native officers
of corps, to adopt measures for the defence of our lines and
the repelling of the mutineers, the native Officers decla.ring
themselves true and loyal, and ready for any emergency. The
following day, however, passed Nithout any disturbance: but
on the 7th so positive were the troops that the mutineers
would not pass quietly through Fyzabad, that it was proposed
to march out as far as a place called SurooJ Khoond, five
milp.s frnm cantonments, and ~ive the mutine2rs battle. To
this, however, the native Officers objeoted, urging that they
had their families and property in their lines, and that by
remainin~ in cantonments the~ would fight valiantly for their
liv•••s and of those d.ear to them, and. cord.ially shook hands
with me ana.the officers, saying 'We are all of one heart. f

Again on the evening of the Rth June positive information was
received that the 17th Native infantry were to march into
Fyzabad on the following aorning. ?'very officer was at his
post in the lines of the Regiment , myself at the quarter-guard,
and the troops at their arms, Two Companies were told off
for the support of the 1~th Light Field Battery Artillery, and
every precaution waB taken for defensive operations. At 10 p.m.
an alarm was sounden in the lines of the hth Irregular Dude
Infantry and taken up by the 22nd Regiment of Native Infantry,
the battery prepared. for action, loaded, and fuse••lighted,
when the two Companies in support of the guns immediately closed
in and crossed bayonets over the vents, preventing the Officer
of Artillery from approaching the battery. This waB reported
to me by Major Mill, cQmmanding the Artillery. I then went to
the ~'ns and explained to my men that the bugle sound was a
false alarm, and ordered them to return to th~ir respective
posts an] leave onl::,rone sentry over each gun. I then returned
to the lines of the 22nd Regiment, wlth a.view to dismissing
the Regiment. I found the Light Company had surrounded the
regimental magazine, in order, as they said, to protect it.
It appears that this was a preconcerted scheme, for the 3th
troop of the 15th Irregular Cavalry; sallied out and instantly
planted patrols all round the lines, I again visited the buns,
but was refused admittance, the Subadar (th~ prime leader of
the mutiny, D'.lleepSf.ngh ) telling me it was necessaz-y to guard
the guns, and he Noulcltake care of them, request.Lng me to go
to the iluarter-guard and take my rest, and that nothing should
hal'pen to myself and Officers so long as W'3 remained with the
regiment: a guard with fixed bayonets surrounded and escorted
me to my charpoi. The Offic~rs also of the regiment were not
allowed to move 12 paces wi thout a ;,;uardfollowing them.
Several Officers asked me leave to flee away. I told them I
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had no power, anil -4-hatI was a prisoner as w?ll as themselves,
but if they would remain quiet in their lines till daybreak
DhuLeep Singh wouLd give them an escort to the boats at Meerum
Ghat, and send them off dO'NIl to Gogra. Two Officers trying to
escape were fired at b~r the cavalry patrols an:Jbrought back
into the lines. About sunrise on the 9th, the Officers were
allowe4, to take th~ boats, mys'3lf ana.family alone remaining
in cantonm~nts. At 10 a.m. Subadar Dhuleep Singh visited me,
after having previously placed sentriss all round.my bungalow.
He stated he was sorry at what had oceur-r-e d , but such was our
fate, ana he could not prevent it~ that the Raeselder of the
5th troop of the 15th Irregular Cavalry was the leader, but
that not a hair of our heads should be touched, and that he ,
(the Subadar) had come to order us a boat and.get it praparecl
for us, an:]he hoped we should pass down the river in safety,
for he could not be answerable for us when the 17th Hative
Infantry arrived at Fyzabad. We remained in cantonments till
2 l' .m•• an~~ during the course of th~ day the Moolavie who had
created a distu.rbance in the City of Fy zabad , and was confined
:tn our quarter-guard until raleased by the mutineers, sent
r-e qie att.ngmy full dress regime'lta1s, which were:1~livered up
to him. He s?nt the sub assistant surgeon of the disp0nsary
to aSS1.lrem~ how grieven. he was that I should be obliged to
flee, as through my kindness he had been taken much care of
while confined thr38 months in the q,u.arter-guard.of the regiment,
and had be~n allowed by me his hookah~ at the same time
r-e queattng me to remain, and he would take care of ,":,"~O and.my
f'a:TI11y. ~~A Ent: aSSif'1~'E\,' t ;:;','rs"'c'·. '>':C~,,:-,c- rn= +.c· l'e,,:,~OY:. l'lm for
obeying th~ ora.""'rsof tho~:eNhom he nON served. that times were
altered, arid he mu et obe;\.'those vho fed arid clothed him.

"We left Fyzabad by boat at 2 p vm •• and in nearing
Adjoodhea. were hailed by a cavalry patrol, who, after looking
into the boat, suffered us to pass on. We had not proceed0d
far when another scout ha.iled us, ordering us to bring to, or
we should be fir"d on. He also suffered us to pass, the
Sepoys with us, Thacur, Missir, and Sunker Singh, explaining to
the scout that we were sent eff b~ the Rasseldar. At about
half past ten at night we passe} the camp of the 17th Regiment,
but in roundfng a sand-bank came upon a picket of the mutineers,
and were advised by our Sepays and boatmen to leave the boat and
cresp along the side of the eandbank , ani' that the boat should
bp. brought round to meet us. VieaccorcJingly did so, and crossed
the sandbank, being out nearly t'lvO hours; when the boat ca.me
round at midnight we crossed. over the river to the Goruckpore
district. In the morning, about daybreak, some men comill~down
to bathe told us that there were men on the look-out for
~uropeans, and advised us to leave cur boats as soon as we could
and follow some six or S3vc:;nsahibs (Officers) Nho the day before
had gone on towards Goruckpore.
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We were about leaving the boa.t, when a party of men came
down and entj,uircdwho ',r;as in the boat- being satisfied by the
boatmen they went away, and 'If> then imm"~Jiately g,uitted the
boats, leaving our rema.ining property which the Subadar had
directed. to be given to as Gt Fyzabad, and wh Ich was now
~lund~red by the villagers.

"We b-o;ganour fli ,.~htt 07lard'lGoruckpcre on foot, wi th onLy
the clothes we haC'~on. Our ayah (woman servant ) and kldmutp,-ar
(table attendant) accompanied us: we stopped often under tr~es
an~ at wells, and had proceeded about 6 miles, it b9ing now
'0 0' clock, when we hal t3d at a village, and ha v:Lng got a
a raught of milk prepared to rest d.ur+ng the heat of the day.
We were, however, soon dist:Lrbed, for a horseman advanced over
the country, arme5 to the teeth, having a huge horse pistol in
his hand, which he cocked, and levelling it at ID;,.' head, desired
me to follow him to the camp of the 17th Native Infantry and
make no delay, for he .vaa to get a reward of I>OOrs. for each of
our heads~ We had not retraced our steps for more than a mile
'N'hena lad joine1 us who was known to the hor-aeman, which
determined th~ hors~man to make us guick'3n our pace. The lad,
how~v~r, perEuaded him to let liS drinK water ane rest near a
village, and. 71hile so dolng he sen t a boy to bring men to our
rescue. It appears that a.Na zIm , Meer Mahcmed Hossein Khan,
hac:.a small fort close:;by, about three~uartc=;rs of a mile off.
The N'azim immediately sent out 10 or 12 footmen armed, who on
coming llP direoted us to follow them, and also led the horseman
by the bridle, having disarmed him. One of t~:.emen sent out
for our rescue greatly abused me, and., looking at hls pistol
and priming, a·vors he .vou'Ld shoot those Englishmen who had come
to take away the lr caste and make them Christians. About mid-
day we reached the fortifjed dwelling of the Nazim, and were
ush3r~d into the; place whe r-s he was holding a counc 11; he bade
us rest and take some sherbert, assur-Lng us that no harm should
happen to us, and. he rebukec his insolent retainer for hinting
tha t a stable cloae by 'Noulcide for us to dwell in, as we should
not req\lire it long, he beinc prepare:] to kill the dogs t The
Nazim a.gai.nrebuked, him, and told us not to fear, for he would
not suffer us to quit till the road. was open and we could reach
Goruckpore in safety. On the second day the Nazim, fearing the
scouts of the 1']th wou Ld give intelligence that the Europeans
were hid in hls fort, made us assume nativ~ dresses; the
zenanah clothed m.y wife and daughter, and the Nazim clothed me.
He then dressed up a party in our English clothing and sent them
out with an escort about '7 at uight, to deceive his outposts.
an) also th9 villagers; and they returned about mid-night in
their proper dresses, and it Nas supposed by all except the
confidential persons of the Nazim's household that he had sent
t:hem away We remained. in captivity in the rear of his zenanah,
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in a re '3d hut, nine d ay s J treated very k f.nd Ly and ccne l d e ra tely ~
having plenty of food a.n'~a daJly visit from our keeper.

"The Nazim personally v t ei ted the mutineers at Fyaabad to
learn their plan, i.rhi eh ·,••..a s to march to the at tack of Lucknowt

and then pr-ccee d to Delhi. The first time h'? visit""d the
regim~nts at Fyzabad, they en'luired. Yery minutely concerning
certain Europeans he had. harboured. The Nazim declared he had
only fed and rested three 2.lropeans and then sent them on; to
this they replied, 'It is well~ we are glad you took care of
'.he Colonel and his family.'

"After we had be::n in captivity seven days the Nazim came
to me and said. that he had just heard that the coll~ctor of
Goruckpore was 8.t the station, and if I wou.Ld write a le tter to
him he would get it safely conveyed, On Thursday, the 18th of
June, an alarm was given that an enemy was in full force coming
against the fort~ my '.'life and daughter w]re immediately hid in
th'~ zenanah, ann my aeLf hid. in a dark wood go down, The horse-
men, however, on nearing the fort, «et:e f'ound to be a party sent
by the co tLeot.or- of .Goruckpore for our re:;acus , The Nazim
furnished iIy wife ana daughterilith Palkees, and the rest of us
on horSRS left the noblg ani con3idgra~e Nazim at 11 a.m., and
paSSing Amorah, reached Capta~Y] Gunge at 4 p.m., wh er-e I found
Farrier-Sergeant Busher, of the Artillery, 'Rho also ha d been
rescued f?"'OID capti vi ty b.) Yr. Pippy, 'Ni th a g',lar0 of the 12th
Lr r egu.Lar- Cavalry, The n -;xt day Na arrived at Bust ee , and werF;
noapt t.ab l.y received by Mr. Osborne, opium agent, and his family,
who gave usH;urol1ean clothing. Aft·;r rcma.Ln i.ng thr ~e days we
proc~edeG. to Gortlckpore, tl13nc e to Azimghur. thence to Ghazeepore,
and by steamer to Calcatta,f./hen the med.ical board. advised that
I ahou Ld pr-oc eed to ELglan1 for the r-e covery of my health.

"Tltroughout thls severe,rial I have found the promise
fulfillecJ to me auc:_my family, - 'ana_ as thy days , so shall thy
strength be,' !l

W. LENNOX,Colonel, Bengal Army.

Calcutta, Aug, 1.
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"I believe the casualties of the Fjzabad Officers to be
as follows!-

"Colonel Goldney, Superintendant Commissioll3r of
Fyzabad District, taken into camp of 17th Bengal
mutineers.
"Major Mill, droNned.
"Lieutenant CUrrie, drowned.
"Lieutenant English, murdered by the villagers of Mawadubur•
Lieutenant Lindesay,
"Lieu.tenant Bright, taken prisoner in the camp of the 17th
Regiment.

n IT n

"Id eut.enan't Thome,s, muz-dar-el b~r the villagers of Mawa dubuz-
"Lieu t enari t Courtl;;,-, ,! " " n " "
"EnEign ~U t ch Le , TI n " " " l'

"Li"'utenant Parsons, drovne d ,
"Sergeant Hulme aEd Nife, 22nd Regiment, taken prisoners
into the camp of the 17th Regiment.

"Quartermaster Sergeant of 22nd Rp.giment, ditto
11Sergeant Edwa rd s , Artillery, mur-d ez-ed by the villagers
of Mawadubur.

W. LENNOX, Colonel, Bengal Army.

"Troops stationed at F:rzabad at the time of the Mutiny.
TlNo. 5 Company 7th Battalion of Artillc;ry a.nd No. 1, Horse Battery.
Major Mill, Lieutenants Percival and Cur r-Le , Sergeant Enwarci.s and
wife and Child, and Sergeant Busher and Nife and child.

"22nd. Regiment of native Infantry. Colonel Lenncx (commanding
Regiment and stati on) Capta Iu Nlorgan, Lieutenants Fo·rlle,"English,
Bright, Lindsay, T:h~as, Ousel,=y and Courtly, "Snsiens Anderson
and Ritchie, Assistant Sur€eon Daniel.

"6th Regiment cf I?'reP,'l,larOude Infantry. L' ~ C 1
- v ~~uten_~ o. O'Bri~n
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"Troops stationed at Fyzabad at the time of the Mutiny. cgntd.

Lieutenant Gordon and Parsons, Assistant Surgeon Collison.
",th troop of 15th Irregular Cavalry."

Having been rescued by the Nazim and sent off by the
colleotor of Goruckpore (Mr. Paterson of Ayr) as above
related, to Calcutta, Colonel and Mrs. Lennox and their
daughter reached Calcutta on the 1st August 18,7, when
Colonel Lennox applied for leave on sick certifioate to
England for 12 months, and the party sailed for these
happy shoro.s.

By the 1st Nov. 18,8, havinG recruited his health,
Colonel Lennox returned to India and obtained command of
the k~rd Regiment, N.l., at Dahree, where he remained
nearly two years, applied for furlough, and reached
Scotland in Oct. 1860. He obtained his Major G3neralship
in December 1861, and then r,~signed the servioe.

He resided.d th his 'Ni.feand younger branohes of his
large family, educating them, in Helensburgh, Perth, Ayr,
anti Glasgow, at -nhich latter place he died 24th April 1884,
aged 87 years.1

'Mrs. Lennox died in Glasgow, 7th November, 1891, aged 85 years.
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APPOINTMENTS.---_.-. ..------

Cadet of 181 '7
Ensign, 15th Aug. 1818
Lieutenant. 29th Aug. 1818

Captain. 1824

)
-)
~
)
)
~
\
7

Commtsat ons

plun.dered in 1857

Major. loth Deoemher 1847, Calcu~+'aGa~e~~e,
Li ~ut:mant Colonel, 14t'1 July 18.53.
Colonel. 28th November 18.54 - Commission
Major General, 31st December 1861 - do.
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